
 
 
 
 

Wines List 
 
 
 
 

“At Casa Pepe we are proud to hold a 
large selection of top quality wines. 
White, Rose, Crianza, Reserva, Gran- 
Reserva, Champagne, ... 

Renowned wineries from Spain, 
France,   Italy, Argentina, California, ... 

We have you covered.” 
 
 

                                                Cheers! 
 



 
 

Whites 
Viña Albina, Semi - Sweet, La Rioja. £15.50 
Greenish yellow with golden hues. Very personal, complex varietal aroma. Its secret result is a perfect balance bet- 
ween its natural sugar content and its acidity. Resulting in much personality, charm and discrete sweetness with an 
unforgettable fragrance. 

Pinna Fidelis Verdejo, Rueda. £14.50 
Greenish, straw-coloured yellow, clean, bright and elegant. High intensity nose, with aromas of exotic and citric 
fruits, white flowers and subtle notes of fresh herbs. Full, fresh and well balanced. Notes of fennel and apple. 

Viña Sol, Penedes. £13.95 
Intense, with outstanding notes of flowers and ripe fruits, combined with delightful touches of citrus on a mentho- 
lated base. It is firm, fresh, long and elegant in the body with a lingering finish. 

Barbadillo, Tierra de Cádiz. £13.00 
Beautiful yellow colour with green glints. Cheerful and inviting on the nose with ripe fruit and citric nuances to the 
fore. Delectably elegant and versatile with notable characteristics of the Palomino grape. 

Bottega Pinot Grigio, Venezie – Italy. £15.00 
Brilliant, straw yellow colour with copper nuances. Clear with fine delicate fruity scents. Dry, full and harmonious with a persis- 
tent finish. 

Mommessin Cuvee Saint Pierre Sauvignon Blanc, Bourgogne. £15.00 
Pale straw colour, citrus and peach fruit with gentle grassy notes, dry, with fine balancing acidity, light 
tropical fruit, crisp and well balanced on the finish. 

Idrias Gewurztraminer – D.O. Somontano £19.00 

Clean, bright and light yellow colour. Wide variety of fresh aromas such as exotic fruits like lychees. It has a very elegant, 
fresh citrius persistant finish. 

Varietal: Gewurztraminer 100%. 

Veiga Naum Albariño, Rias Baixas. £20.00 

Straw-yellow with golden hues, bright. Combines fruit and floral notes with good intensity and a varietal personali- 
ty. Fresh, fruit attack. Very pleasant, complex finish that is both persistent and fragrant. 

Martin Codax Albariño, D.O. Rias Baixas. £22.00 
Clean, bright lemon yellow with greenish reflections. Medium intensity with ripe citrus notes files type and tange- 
rine. Predominant floral notes (hawthorn, jasmine and orange blossom) and a herbal background type hay. Enve- 
lope, fresh and good balance. The aftertaste reminds the note of ripe citrus. Grape variety: Albariño 100%. 

Enate Chardonnay 234, Somontano. £19.80 
Intense Chardonnay bouquet of apple, peach, fennel and exotic fruit with a discrete mineral background. On the 
palate the wine is complex with rich mouth filling fruit and a long crisp clean finish. 



 
Jean Claude Boisset Chablis, France, Bourgogne. £32.00 
Clean golden colour, with citrus and fresh berries nose, very direct, mineral character with notes of citrus. 

Palacios de Bornos Verdejo, Rueda. £19.00 
Pale yellow colour with green tinge glints. Intense floral aroma, crisp acidity with fruity notes on the palate. 

El Coto White – D.O. La Rioja: HALF BOTTLE £7.00 
Clean and bright, with a pale yellow colour with green hues. In the nose the wine delivers beautiful intensity, with 
flavours of tropical fruit and citrus. In the mouth, a powerful fresh attack gives way to a round texture balanced 
with a good acidity, releasing the fruit aromas. A very well balanced wine. 
Grape variety: Viura 100%. 

 
Maestrante (Barbadillo), Semi-sweet. £14.80 
Straw coloured, clear and bright. A little more than semi-sec. Lemon zest and tropical fruit, feels like silk with 
graphite in the middle a long warm finish. 

Comenge Coleccion Verdejo, Rueda. £14.50 
Straw yellow in the glass clean and brilliant. Medium-high intensity bouquet. On the palate it is soft and lively with 
volume, showing its refreshing acidity. The aftertaste reveals all the character of the old Verdejo grape, pleasant 
and subtle notes of herbs that increase its persistence to leave an elegant finish. 

Gran Bazan Amber Albariño, Rias Baixas. £22.00 
Pale golden color, with greenish hues on the rim. Great complexity on the nose, marked varietal characteristics, 
which combines aromas of ripe fruit, with hints of fennel and laurel with large white flowers background. Its en- 
trance is friendly, creamy and glyceric, proving very tasty, spacious living, with a long lingering aftertaste that leaves 
a pleasant memory 

 
Pazo de Barantes Albariño, Rias Baixas. £45.00 
With its pale straw yellow, the 2018 Pazo Barrantes shows an expressive and clear nose with intense aromas from 
pear, fruit salad, acacia blossom and bay. All of this under the maritime influence of Rías Baixas. In the palate, it is a 
savory, fresh and full-bodied wine with a pleasant finish from floral hints and juicy white fruit. 

Faustino, Art Colección. £14.50 
Clean, bright, yellow with green iridescences. Very intense, markedly sweet. Fruit-bearing: white fruit, background 
with a slight herbaceous and vegetable aroma. Good balance, pleasant in the mouth. Freshness given by the acidi- 
ty, slight bitterness at the end. Medium finish, very fruity. Grape variety: White Viura 80%, Chardonnay 20%. 

 
Tomás Postigo Verdejo barrel Fermented – D.O. Rueda £33.00 
Clean and shine, high layer of golden colour, dense and with abundant tears. 
Fresh and complex nose, medium high intensity, attractive aromas of white and ripe fruit accompanied by pastry 
notes, fine wood very well integrated. Aromas of nuts typical of French oak, with aniseed touches. 
The palate is creamy, with structure and good acidity. Balanced wine with sweet tannins, which accompany a pleas- 
ant bitterness. Aftertaste full of fruity notes, with a lot of length and persistence. Dry fruit aromas typical of French 
oak, with aniseed touches. Varietal: Verdejo variety, from a selection of the vineyards of Nieva (Segovia). 
 
Filla Boa Albariño, Rias Baixas. £23.00 

      A White wine from Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain. 
 

Cancellos, Godello. £20.00 
Young white wine. The Concellos Godello Wine 2020 is the latest novelty of Rafael Palacios 
 

      Santiago Ruiz Albariño, Rias Baixas. £22.00 
This is a dry white wine made from the Albariño grape grown in Rías Baixas, Spain.  



 

 
Rosados 

      Muga, La Rioja.                       £17.00     
Bouquet of exotic fruit completely dominates, fresh, lively and pleasantly sharp. 

 
Bottega Pinot Grigio Rosé IGT Delle Venezie, Italy.                         £15.80     
Brilliant light pink colour with copper nuances, intense, fruity and slightly herbaceous, full, complex with its own 
structure. 

Carmen By Comenge Clarete, Ribera de Duero. £25.00 
Pale pink in glass with Steel-coloured highlights, brilliant. Intense nose that reveals and an array of ripe black fruit. 
The palate has excellent acidity and is pleasantly fresh and perfumed, with a light body and a pleasant smooth sen- 
sation, showing exquisite ripe fruit and a delicate texture in the mouth. 

Peñascal – Valladolid. £14.00 
Light Raspberry red, clean and bright. Very fruity  with intense perfumed and very noticeable aromas of 
wild red fruits. Very delicate and smooth bouquet. 

Sangria (Homemade Jug) £14.90 
Refreshing and energizing homemade Sangria 

Faustino, Art Colección. £14.50 
Clean, bright, nice pale pink salmon. In noise, fruity intensity with pleasant floral notes. Delicate, fine, very subtle 
aromas of currants and lilacs. Notes of tropical fruit at the end. Very pleasant passage, good acidity well integrated 
that provides a long freshness in the mouth. Medium long. Fresh. The fruity aromas persist with intensity. Grape 
Variety: Garncha 100% 

Viore Rosado Toro. £14.50 
 
   New World Wines 

Argentina 
ARUMA MALBEC £27.00 

A very fruity, exuberant, powerful grape, Malbec has adapted wonderfully to the Mendoza region where the sunshine 
and cool nights soften its tannins and reveal ... 

Varietal: 100% Malbec 

California 

Buena Vista Pinot Noir – Carneros – Napa-Sonoma County. £34.00 

Dark cherry colour, it's dry, tannic and silky, with pomegranate, cola and cherry skin flavours, as well as complexion 
notes of Portobello mushrooms and sandalwood. It's a little rustic and won't age, and shows best if decanted befo- 
re drinking. 

 



 

 

Red Crianza 
Corona Aragón, Cariñena. (Bottled from Casa Pepe barrel) £22.00 

Bottled from our own barrel. The aroma contains notes of wild berries and light hints of vanilla. Soft entry to the 
mouth. 

Ramon Bilbao Crianza Edicion Limitada, La Rioja. £22.50 

The aroma contains notes of wild berries and light hints of vanilla. Soft entry to the mouth. 

Faustino VII, La Rioja. £13.50 

Ruby colour, clean and clear. Sharp nose with a smooth and silky aftertaste. 

Matarromera Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £38.00 

Limpid, brilliant sight with good depth features, an intense and complex nose it displays a round and fleshly mouth 
with friendly tannin and an elegant and harmonious finish. 

Viña Izadi Crianza, La Rioja £21.00 

Shiny ruby colour. Rich aromatic intensity with a nice balance of red fruit, liquorice and spices and smoked hints in 
the background. Elegant and round in the palate with a long aftertaste that brings back floral and fruity memories. 

Viña Ijalba Crianza “Organic & Vegan”, La Rioja. £18.00 

Intense dark cherry colour, clean and brilliant. Potent and intense fruited aroma and very well balanced between 
tannins and acidity with a lasting finish. 

Cune Crianza, La Rioja. £17.50 

Bright cherry colour with some violet nuances. In the nose, red berries aromas remain over the oaky and balsamic 
notes from its ageing in wood. Elegant in the mouth, yet very lively, with some spice back notes and a very balanced 
acidity. 

Viña Mayor Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £25.00 

Deep, dark cherry red. Complex mixture of intense ripe black fruit and fine oak character. Elegant, well structured 
and full bodied. Rich, long and satisfying on the palate. 

Valduero Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £29.00 

Intense cherry colour with balsamic and fruity aromas. A very well structured wine soft and full of pleasing flavours. 

Protos Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £28.50 

Cherry colour with garnet rim. Ripe fruit aromas with hints of spice. Well balanced between tannins and acidity. 

Carlos Moro Crianza, La Rioja. £26.50 

A well-structured and balanced wine that is high in intensity and rich in colour, boasting bright cherry tones and a 
long aftertaste. 



 

 
 

Tesalia. £38.00 
A Red wine from Andalucía, Spain. Made from Shiraz/Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Tintilla de Rota. 
 

Pinna Fidelis Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £25.00 
 

Fleshy and smooth, with blended tannins, long, very pleasant aftertaste that lingers on and on. 

Emilio Moro Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £34.50 
With a classic cherry red colour this wine, true to its character, is outstanding for its richness in aromatic nuances, a 
characteristic enhanced by the distinctive features of the vintage. Presence of black fruit gives way to spicy notes.  
It is intense and friendly with a well-balanced structure. 

Pesquera Crianza, Ribera de Duero. £33.00 

Intense bouquet with impeccable wood aromas, abundance of ripe tannin, perfect balance between acidity and 
tannins. 

Comenge El Origen, Ribera de Duero. £29.00 

Medium-high depth, black cherry, bright and very clean. Explosive fruity nose. Fresh palate with a medium-high 
structure and pleasant texture. The natural acidity adds a refreshing sensation that makes the wine easy to drink. 
The fruit is joined by notes of the ageing, bringing positive complexity to the wine overall. The aftertaste is lasting 
and leaves a pleasant sensation on the palate. 

Pinna Fidelis Roble, Ribera de Duero. HALF BOTTLE £10.50 

Clean, brilliant, deep cherry red, with hints of purple shades. On the nose it is powerful with fresh red fruits, 
(Strawberry, raspberry, and red currants), well balanced with the oak, reminders of resin and spices with slightly 
toasty undertones. Strong, round tannins with a smooth lingering finish, perfectly balanced with their acidity. 

Tomás Postigo – D.O. Ribera de Duero £45.00 
 

Beautiful cherry red colour with deep garnet rims. 
Complex on the nose. Perfectly ripe red fruits with slight hints of violets and balsamic minty toasty notes 
(cinnamon, nutmeg, black pepper and a little vanilla). 
On the palate this wine is smooth, tasty, well-structured, fruity (red berries), nice toasty aromas, and fine aromatic 
woods (cedar). Outstanding so and perfectly ripe tannins. Long and complex with a long life ahead. 
Varietal: Tinto Fino, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Malbec. 

Pago Carreovejas £60.00 

Spanish red wine from Ribera del Duero. Made from Tempranillo, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, aged 
during 12 months in French and American oak barrels. It expresses a sensation of volume and elegance in its tannins, 
in addition to floral nuances that accompany the fruit. 

 
 

 
 



 

 
  Reservas  

 
 

 

      Roda, La Rioja.                      £40.00 
Deep red colour and bigarreau cherry background. Good intensity and very deep. Very ripe fruit profile with some 
blackness, in the range of the bigarreau cherries. It is voluminous, full and woolly. In the mouth, it opens up the 
fruits with ripe bigarreau cherries feeling and fine spices. Its is full bodied, long, pleasant and powerful. 

Pinna Fidelis, Ribera de Duero. £36.00 

Vivid cherry red core, exhibiting a thin layer of maroon shades. Intense aromas of black fruits and spices, powerful, 
fleshy, round and well balanced. 

Muga, La Rioja. £31.50 

This wine is mouth-watering, round and full of nuances, very tasty and with an elegant, lingering finish. 

Valduero, Ribera de Duero. £37.50 

Intense cherry colour, strong aromas of spices and dark fruits of the forest. Well structured with a long finish. 

Protos, Ribera de Duero. £42.00 

Intense cherry colour black fruits with nice toasted tones, forming a complex elegant bouquet. The pairing of wood 
and wine will leave you with a velvety sensation in the mouth, as well as an extremely long aftertaste. 

Viña Ardanza, La Rioja. £42.50 

Dark ruby red with an orange tint on the rim. Intense and lively on the nose, with spicy and balsamic aromas. Well 
structured on the palate, perfectly balanced in acidity and alcohol content, with soft and silky tannins. The long 
aftertaste displays flavours of fresh blackberries along with spicy woody notes. 

Monte Real, “Organic”, La Rioja. £25.00 

Intense cherry-red colour with a tawny rim. Clean, powerful aromas on the nose with a wide structure in the 
mouth, tasty, with body. 

Comenge Familia, Ribera de Duero. £42.00 

Outstanding bouquet, elegance and abundance of aromatic nuances, with a smooth long aftertaste. 

Matarromera, Ribera de Duero. £65.00 

Primary aromas of ripe fruits, secondary milky aromas, tertiary spicy complex notes. The palate is round and pow- 
erful with tannins denoting developments and a good balance and harmony. 

Azpilicueta, La Rioja. £26.50 

Intense ruby red colour with nuances of brick, subtle aromas of vanilla and quince in the nose. Smooth, silky with a 
pleasantly persistence finish. Elegant, round and well balanced. 

Muga Selección Especial, La Rioja. £55.00 

Good, even depth of colour with purple glints. On the nose you can find aromas, which remind you of wild red be- 
rries. The sensations grow and develop in the mouth, with signs of the Tempranillo grape becoming the perfect 
dancing partner for the Garnacha. Fruit you can almost chew, soft, silky tannins, the right hint of acidity and a good 
presence of mineral nuances 



 

 
 

Mauro, Tudela de Duero. £43.00 

Clear and precise expression of red fruit with an earthy background. Refined, sleek and fresh on the palate, firm but 
polished tannins along with magnificent acidity. Enveloping texture and harmonious structure. Discrete, delicate 
and very classy. 

Baron de Ley Reserva, La Rioja. £22.00 

Ruby-red colour. Powerful fruity character mingling aromas with reminders of its noble ageing. After a powerful 
attack the sensation of soft, supple volume gradually extends across the palate to end with a long finish. In the 
aftertaste you are again reminded of the red-berry fruit mingled with hints of wild herbs. 

Faustino, Art Colección, La Rioja. £23.00 

Clean, bright, cherry red colour developing to ruby. Good intensity, complex, with hints of mature fruit. Floral notes 
background. Round and fresh, well-balanced, intense, good acidity that leads to a long finish. Sweet and spicy nuan- 
ces reappear. 

Vatan – D.O. Toro. £38.00 

Vatan is the pure representation of the oldest clone of Tempranillo in Spain, from some of the oldest ungrafted 
vines in the country, located in the only Spanish D.O. that completely resisted the phylloxera plague. During the 
middle Ages. Quite pleasant new world nose. Rich smooth powerful wine with predominately black berry style fruit. 
Some tannins on the back end so probably can go a while. Long finish. 
Varietal: Tinta de Toro 100 %. 

 
Tomás Postigo 5 Año – Ribera de Duero £65.00 

 
Pretty cherry red colour, very dense and shiny. Mature black fruit in the plum and blackberry line, mineral notes 
such as graphite, spiced with hints of pepper, vanilla and cedar, and fine touches of black liquorice and chocolate 
sensations, very balsamic. 
In the mouth, it is a wine with a great initial impact but its sweet and ripe tannins and its creaminess make it a 
tamed, round, wide, and tasty wine. The retronasal aspect is full of aromatic nuances and flavours that remind us of 
toffee and the cherries in liquor. Varietal: Tinto Fino 87%, Cabernet Sauvignon 4% and Merlot 9% 
 
Valduero Gran Reserva, Ribera de Duero.   £80.00 
 
Stunning garnet red. Its aroma treats us to smoked foods, fig bread, toffee and leather. On the palate it is intense and 
expands as we taste it. 

Cune Reserva. HALF BOTTLE.              £13.50 

Intense ruby red, bright and deep in colour. Rich, deep aromas of bramble, red autumn fruit with a hint of balsamic 
and warm spices from fine oak. The palate is fine, complex and long, with balanced tannins and an excellent bright 
finish. 
 



 

Grandes Reservas y Vinos Especiales 
 

Abadia Retuerta Seleccion Esp, Sardon de Duero.                £44.50 
Good depth and deep red in the glass. Fronted with sweet tannins that show great personality and are  
a delight for  the palate, accentuating the long finish and persistence of the wine. 

Matarromera Gran Reserva, Ribera de Duero. £105.00 
Elegant and well-structured wine, full of fruited aromas with a long smooth finish. 

Faustino I Gran Reserva, La Rioja. £40.00 
Very ample nose with an elegant bouquet, tasty, round, warm and velvety. Good sensations with a wide,  
powerful yet elegant finish. 

Valduero UNA Cepa, Ribera de Duero. £37.50 
Cherry red colour with complex aromas and an extraordinary ripe fruit aromas with wood sensations.  
In the mouth it is well balanced and structured between alcohol and acidity. Long and persistent finish. 

Valduero Premium, Ribera de Duero. £60.00 
Lively and intense garnet red colour. Fine aromas of coffee and oak. Complex and complete wine and full  
of character. Well balanced and persistent. 

Vega Sicilia Valbuena, Ribera de Duero. £135.00 
Made from younger vines of the Tempranillo and more Merlot than Cabernet Sauvignon grape, hint of  
ripe red fruits in the mouth, with a long and complex finish. 

Muga Prado Enea, La Rioja. £75.00 
An exemplary Gran Reserva, well developed and full of vitality. Expression of the fruit, with the classic  
Rioja bouquet (with no animal notes or any sign of oxidation) and with the fine, lively character of a red  
from the Rioja Alta. 

TR3SMANO Vendimia, Ribera de Duero. £55.00 
Excellent depth. Dark cherry red with an outstanding aromatic concentration of ripe red fruit and the  
new wood adds complexity with smoked notes of spices. Palate is meaty, fresh, complex and powerful  
but fine and elegant. Perfectly balanced structure between acidity and tannins. Very persistent great  
character and elegance. 

Mommessin-Chateauneuf-du-Pape Les Epices, Rhône, France. £48.00 
Dark ruby red colour. A complex bouquet of soft fruit, leather, aniseed, liquorice and spices. The red  
wines are rounded and unctuous, full and supple, with good length. 

       
      Oraculo, Ribera de Duero - Tempranillo.   £50.00 

Deep ruby red, with intense aromas reminiscent of ripe black cherries, delicate toasted oak, cigar box,  
savoury game, tobacco and Asian spices. On the palate is dense, layered and succulent. This wine is  
well balanced with lots of soft velvety tannins, intense extract, and it has a long lingering finish.  



 

French Sparkling, Prosecco, 
Cava & Champagne 

Louis Bouillot Perle d’ Noire Rosé, Burgundy. £25.00 

Refined nose with aromas of small berry fruit. The palate is subtle, revealing notes of red fruit, with a certain vinosi- 
ty, silky finish. 

Bottega Gold Prosecco, Veneto. £7.50 20cl £32.00 

Brilliant, with rich and persistent foam and fine perlage. Pale straw yellow and clear, fruity and flowery with scents 
of apple, pear and acacia flower. Quite tasty, harmonious, elegant and fresh. 

Bottega Rose Gold Prosecco, Veneto. £7.50 20cl £32.00 

Brilliant with fine and lasting perlage. Peach-colored. Distinctly flowery with scent of mixed berries, mainly currants 
and wild strawberries. Fresh, with a good acidity, harmonious, delicate and persistent finish. Pinot noir 100%. 

Juvé & Camps Cava Reserva de la Familia, Penedes. £26.00 

Pale gold in colour, this Cava has aromas of mature white peach, toasted bread and green tea with hints of lemon 
citrus and apricots. Equally rich and broad on the palate, these flavours continue to unfold on the palate. 

Tattinger Brut Reserve, Champagne. £68.50 

Brilliant, golden straw yellow. The bubbles are fine. The mousse is both discreet and persistent. Very expressive and 
open, is both fruity and bready. It exudes aromas of peach, white flowers (may blossom, acacia) and vanilla pod. 
This lively fresh wine is at once in harmony. This is a delicate wine with flavours of fresh fruit and honey. 

Louis Roederer Champagne Cristal Retenger £200.00 
Golden yellow hue with clear, bright tints. Elegant, dynamic and softly integrated effervescence. 

Moet Chandon Imperial, Champagne. £62.00 

Golden straw yellow with green highlights, vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit with the freshness of 
mineral nuances and white flowers combine perfectly with the elegance of blond notes. Ending with alluring caress 
of fine bubbles. 

Veuve Clicquot, Champagne. £65.00 

The strength of this golden-yellow wine is immediately pleasing to the nose while its complexity explodes on the 
palate. The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is al- 
lowed to age in the bottle. Brut Carte Jaune offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness. 

Laurent Perrier, Cuvee Rose. £110.00 
Salmon-pink in colour, precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of freshness. Intensely fruity flavours begin 
clean and well defined upon entry; it then opens up to provide a melange of flavours consisting of fresh strawber- 
ries, raspberries and wild cherries. It has great length and is rounded and supple on the finish. Pinot Noir 100%. 


